Participate now – visit
www.teachaboutus.org

Going Green

What’s in it for you?

Starting with each new school year, German and U.S. classes
are able to enroll on an e-learning platform (Moodle) or simply
work with materials from the website. Groups are encouraged
to participate in a competition for the best green projects. The
program ends with Earth Day on April 22 of each year.

✓ Free study modules allowing for interdisciplinary cooperation
between English language and science teachers

Internationally Wired, Locally Connected

✓ Participate together with your U.S. partner school or find new
partners online
✓ Over 2,000 participants since 2014

1. EXPLORE Going Green looks at measures in Germany and
the U.S. to address environmental issues. Students explore the
role of federal, local and state initiatives, and the role of civil
society. They deepen their understanding of the science behind
every day phenomena through new STEM-based content.
Study modules focus on plastics, green cities, fashion, and
food.
2. EXCHANGE Learners will exchange views regarding local
and personal approaches to protecting the environment while
facilitating economic development. Transatlantic collaborations
can be arranged with the support of our U.S. based partner, the
Transatlantic Outreach Program.
3. REACH OUT Learners reach out to local policy makers,
businesses and organization, compare local measures and develop ideas to further the environmental agenda.
4. ACT & IMPRESS Learners are encouraged to develop reallife action plans, execute them, and submit them to the annual
school competition with awards for excellent sustainable activities (competition deadline is March 30, 2018).

We are Teach About US:

✓ Contents is aligned with German curricula for English as a
foreign language
✓ Innovative blended-learning and inquiry-based approach

✓ No prior e-learning experience required

New: Interdisciplinary project week unit for
upper secondary courses

“Attention! The mayor of Leinwig is seeking your help to
transform her town’s energy supply. But the clock is ticking
and you must present your blueprint to an expert commission
at the end of this week. The citizens of Leinwig are counting on
you. Will you answer their call and help build the town’s
future?”

Our U.S.-based partner:

Going Green is a proud
recipient of the Germany
– Land of Ideas Award

